I. INTRODUCTION
observed for III-V ternary semiconducting alloys. For instance, AlGaAs and InAlAs show two-mode 66 behavior of LO phonons 25, 26 , while AlGaN and InGaN exhibit two-mode behavior for E 2 H and single 67 mode behavior for A 1 (LO) phonons [27] [28] [29] . On the other hand, in recent years, the two-mode behavior 68 of both A 1 (LO) and E 2 H modes of InAlN alloys is ambiguously reported 8, [30] [31] [32] . Though Torr.
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The corresponding chamber pressure is ≈1.5×10 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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To investigate the root mean square (rms) roughness, surface morphology and thickness of 121 samples, AFM and FESEM are carried out. Fig 1(a-d) show the AFM surface topography scans and 
152
Thus, the SE measurements are feasible for In x Al 1-x N NW samples used in the present study. In
153
order to obtain energy dependent refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) values, the 154 following equations (1) and (2) are used.
absorption coefficient α and the photon energy E can be expressed as αE = A(E-E g ) higher In content exhibit the shoulders at ≈2.00 eV as shown in Fig 4(a and b) , which is consequence .
where ω 0 , P and Q are fitting parameters and ω 0 represents the phonon mode frequency at 0K. As 249 shown in Fig 6(c and d) , it has been observed that this empirical relation fits the temperature 
